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Clausen Adds Two Titles To Resume 

Curt Clausen , having established hinself at the top of the U.S. racewalkiug elite, solidified 
that spot with two more titles in the past month. On August 24 in Wilkes-Barre. Pa., he easily won 
the 5 Km title in 20:22. Two weeks later. walking virtually unopposed. tl1e 29-year-old Shore AC 
athlete. picked up the 40 Km title with an impressive 3: 16:42 solo effort . ln both races, he was 
followed home by 4 1-year-<,ld walkers with international credentials--Jonathan Matthews in 
Wilkes-Barre and Ohio's own Chris Knotts at Ft. Momnout h. Women's wim1ers were Debbi 
Lawrence at Wilkes-Barre and Doris Attias at Ft. Momnouth . 

Clausen, now living in Chula Vista, Cal., won the 5 Km in 20:33, 21 seconds ahead of 
Matthews. Dave McGovern was an isolated third in 21 :27. Lawrence won tl1e women's race in 
22:39 , leaving Joanne Dow 15 seconds back at the fmish. Victoria l lerazo was a surprisingly long 
distance back in tllird. Master's titles were reportedly given to Dave Lawrence and Gloria Rawls, 
though they were well behind Matthews ( 41 ), and Lyn Brubaker ( 40) respectively. Don't know 
what the story is there . Impressive perfonnances were turned in by Jim Cannines with his 23:36 at 
age 54 (also well ahead of Lawrence), Olympian Dave Romansky with his 24:45 at age 59, and 
71-year-old Bill Flick, of Corry, Pa. , with 29:01 . Unfortunately. at this time, we have results only 
tllrough I 0t11 place in lhe two races. Youth was not on display here, particularly among the 
women, where Dow, at 33, was the youngest among the first four. 

Men: I. Curt Clausen (29) , Chula Vista, Ca. 20 :33 2. Jonathan Matthews ( 41 ), 
Bloomington , Ind. 20:54 3. Dave McGovern (32) , Mobile, Ala. 21 :27 4. Gary Morgan (37) , 
Clarkston, Mich. 22: 11 5. Don Lawrence (37), Kenosha , Wis. 22:26 6. Jim Carmines (54), New 
Cumberland , Pa. 23:36 7. Gregory Dawson (31 ). St. James , N.Y. 23:54 8. Dave Lawrence (42) , 
Kemnc}re, N.Y. 24:36 9. Dave Romansky (59) , Pem1svi.lle, N.J . 24:45 10. Curt Sheller (43) , 
Asbury Park , N .J. 25 :28 
Women : I .Debbi Lawrence (35), Kenosha , Wis. 22 :39 2. Joam1e Dow (33), Bedford , N.H. 22:54 
3. Victoria Herazo(38), Lilburn, Georgia 23:34 4. Lyn Brubaker (40). Landi.sville. Pa. 5. Shmmon 
Walsh (33) , Sari Antonio , Tex. 25:14 6. Bobbi Jo Kukan (23) , Charleston , W. V. 25:32 7. Gloria 
Rawls (40), Mountaintop, Pa. 26: 12 8. Mary Zdaneewicz (40,Springville , Pa. 28:22 9. Missy Hill 
(18), Greenlawn, N.Y. 28:32 l 0. Monetta Roberts (38) , Mobile, Ala. 29: I 0 

With no one else present who could give him ar1y real competition, Clausen was on his 
own all the way in the 40 Kn1 at Ft. Monmouth on September 7. After covering the first 2 Km lap 
in 9:49, Curt was 51 seconds ahead of second-place Steve Pecinovsky. Stepping up the pace to 
9:30 on the second lap, Clausen established a pace which he held at around 9:40 per lap all tl1e way 
tluough 32 Km . He bad 47:59 at I 0, I :36:00 at 20 , and 2:24 at 30. After one more lap in 9:42 , he 
appeared to be well on his way to obliterating Carl Schueler's meet record of3:I 3:57 , but he 
slowed a little more than a minute per lap over the fmal 8 Km to finish in 3: 16:42 . Chris KJ1otts. 
still in seventh place at 16 km , moved up to fourth by the half-way mark and was into second by 
28 km. He was unchallenged from there and finished in 3:46:17 , after hitting 20 Km in I :51 :59. 
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Pecinovsky, who was second most of the way until Knotts caught him (he trailed Rilkhat 
Sultanov at IO and 12 Km), slowed way down afier 30 Km and faded to fifih at the finish. The 
52-year-old Sultanov faded even more to finish in eighth. Meanwhile. John Soucheck moved 
through from sixth at 20 Km to take the third spot and gained 4 minutes on Knolls over the last 
two laps to finish in 3:50:03. Dave Romansky, third in the middle of the_ race, dropped back to 
fifih at 32 Km. but quickly caught the struggling Pecinovsky and Josh Gmsburg (who dropped 
out). to take fourth. 

Clausen. a 29-year-old Trenton, N.J. born, Wisconsin-reared, North Carolina-trained, 
Shore AC athlete was repeating a 40 Km victory of9 years earlier. I le had taken the title in 1988 
at Kean College while a Duke University student. Conunenting about today's race, he said: "It was 
good to win the 40 again and for most of the race I though I had a ~retty good ~hot at Carl's record" 
But. he felt that the combination of heat, fatigue, and no one breathing down his back precluded a 
faster finish. 

Dorit Attias won the women's race with an even wider margin than Clausen. Her 4:20:27 
put her more than 32 minutes ahead of Denise Cununings. However, it was a real struggle for her 
the second half afier she went through 20 km in I :56:24 Results: 
Men: I . Curt Clausen (29), Shore AC 3: 16:42 (47:59, I :36, 2:24) 2. Chris Knotts (41 ), Miami 
Valley TC 3:46: 17 (56:04, 1 :SI :59, 2:46:05) 3. John Soucheck (30) , Shore AC 3:50:03 ((SS:56, 
I :52:08, 2:50:48) 4. Dave Romansky (59), Shore AC 3:55:38 (55:12, I :50:27, 2:50:08) 5. Steve 
Pecinovsky (42), Potomac Valley 4:03:55 (54:00, I :48:28, 2:50:00) 6. Bob Keating (50), New 
England Walkers 4:10:24 (57:34, I :58:04, 3:00:11) 7. Juan Yanes (48), Venezuela 4:14:44 
(57:36, I :58:08, 3:0 I : 17) 8. Rifkhat Sullanov (52), Park Race Walkers 4:21 :12 (S3:47, I :53: 13, 
3:03:56) 9. Jack Lach (53) Shore AC 4:25:28 I 0. Tom Qunllrocchi (45), Shore AC 4:34:16 11. 
Garv Tubb (47), Park RW 4:34:39 12. Pal Bivona (56), Park RW 4:36:05 13. Jack Blackbum 
(61 ). Miami Valley4 :39:15 14. Bob Mimm (72)4:47 :09 15. Beno Stein (59), ~ark RW 4:47:48 
16. Cervin Robinson (69), Park RW 4:50: 15 17. Mike Michel (67), North Carolina 4:54:51 18. 
Alan Price (50) Potomac Valley 5:0 I :56 (started 37:32 late, renewing an old habit) 19. Erik Litt 
(29), Pbast 5:01 :57 20. Marc Bagan (33), Shore AC 5:02:55 21. Len Scheer (72), Park RW 
5~07 : 19 22 . James Brown (63), Shore AC 5: 11: IO 23. John Molendyk (55), Shore AC 5:20:56 
24. George Sourlis (65), Walkers Club of LA 5:50:53 DNF-Josh Ginsburg (20), Phasl 3: 16:08 at 
34. Bill Norton (47), Shore AC 3:53:32 at 32; Curt Sheller (43), Shore AC 3: 19:22 at 30; Manny 
Eisner (56), Shore AC 2:58:20 at 26; Malcolm Hall (52), Shore AC 2:27: 19 at 22; Ed Dunphy, 
Shore AC 2:27: 13 at 20; and Richard Cahn (49), Achilles I :50:28 at 14 
Women: I . Doril Attias (35), US Army Reserve 4:20:27 (56:22, I :56:24, 3:03:41) 2. Denise 
Cwrunings (28), Park Racewalkers 4:53:01 3. Fran Emanuel (53), Shore AC 4:56:35 4. Sandy 
Rubel (SO), Shore AC 5:12:54 5. Donna Kilgore (44) , Shore AC 5:59:37 6. Isabel Stupor (SO), 
Shore AC 6:08 :30 
(From Race Director Elliott Derunan: Dear Friends: All ofus grieve with Shore AC president 
Isabel Stu per over the loss of her son, 15-year-old Matthew Stuper, in a tragic automobile accident, 
which happened al the time Isabel was returning home from this race. If you'd like to drop a note 
to Isabel, you may do so to 31 Breakwater Square, Freehold, NJ 07728 . 
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Berazo, Matthews Def end Maste rs 5 Km Titles 

Kingsport, Tenn., Sept. 13 (by Pal Kenney, Kingsport Times-News)--Talk about a great 
IO years. More than 25 National championships, American records in the masters S, I 0, 15, aud 
20 Km racewalking events, and in the open IS and 20 .Km events. And a two-time Olympian. 
Not bad for someone who got into the sport because it looked intertesting. 

Today, Tori Herazo of Lilburn, Georgia, successfully defended her 5 Km Masters 
National Racewalk Championship at the Eastman Road Race and added to her already impressive 
resume. Her wioning Lime was 23: 15, beating the nearest masters female competitor by almost 4 
minutes and placing her third overall in the field. 

lt was day for repeats as defending champion Jonathan Matthews from Oloom.ington, 
Indiana again dominated the masters field with a winning time of21 : 17. He too was impressive in 
victory, crossing the finish line 2 minutes ahead of the next masters walker. 

For Herazo, 37, the hits just keep on corning. "I was a miler and a shot put1er in high 
school and not very good at either of them," joked Herazo. "When l was about 28, racewalking 
looked like something I could do and I picked uy the technique pretty easily." 

Just a few months into her training, she finished fifrth in a big race. "I was hooked right 
then and there," added Herazo. "But I never could have imaginged that I would have had sucb a 
successful career. It's been a lot of fun." 

Matthews, 41, hoped to go faster himself, but a change in his training regimen held him 
back in the 5 Km, which is essentially a sprint. "My focus has now changed to the SO Km," said 
Matthews. "It was necessary for me to get away from speed work and begin to pile on the miles in 
order to prepare myself for U1e big races afler the first of the year. In U1e past couple of years, I had 
gone 20:54 and 20:57 in the S and I knew my times would not get much faster. It was time to 
make the training change, and I felt it wouldn't jeopardize my chances of coming in here and 
winning this event again. 

Curt Clausen, 29, from Chula Vista, Cal., one of the nation's top racewalkers finished fust 
overall with a splendid time of20 :26. He bas won six National championshipll, is an eight-time 
member of the U.S. National T earn and a 1996 Olympian. "Curt was really cooking out there," 
added Matthews. "I trieci to go with him in the early part of the race, but be was just too fast for 
me today." Results in the age groups: 
Men: 35-39-1 . KeiU1 Luoma 23:43 2. Simon Grace 24:38 3. Tom Flora 24:42 40-44-1 . 
Jonathan Matthews 21 :17 2. Mark Martin 28:35 3. Wendell Lowe 30:33 45-49--1. Ray 
Funkhouser 23:57 2. Bruce Booth 25:56 3. AI1drew Smith 27: IO 50-54--1. Jim Carmines 23:5 I 
2. Max Walker 26:39 3. Oavid Wade 29 :12 55-59-1. Mark Adams 26:54 60-64-1. Paul 
Johnson 27:53 2. Dick Petrui.zi 27:59 3. Ray Everson 28:50 65--69-1. Mike Michel 29:46 2. 
Sal Corrallo 30:00 3. Jack Munnell 33:33 70 and over-· 1. Donald Mackey 31 :SI 2. Paul Geyer 
39:09 
Women: 30-34- 1. Patricia Hopkins 29:SS 35-39-l. Victoria Heruzo 23: I 5 2.Tcresa Aragon 
27:37 3. Abigail Oliver 28:53 40-44-1 . Gloria Rawls 26:45 2. Sandra Denoon 27:03 3. Sally 
Everson 27:47 45-49--1. Jeanette Smith 27:52 2. Tish Roberts 28: 17 3. Elizabeth Main 28:33 
50-54--1. Diana Speck 33:54 55-59--1. Elton Richardson 29:31 2. Janet Higbie 30:58 60-64--1. 
Sarni Bailey 31 :41 65-S9--l . Ruth Ketran 39:22 70 and over-I. Jane Dana 35:46 

Other Results 

New Englund 10 Km, Worcester, Mass. , Sept. 14: Women--!. Chris Anderson (43) 58:54 2. 
Maureen Robinson (41) I ;08:02 Men: 1. Brian Savilonis (47) 53:32 2. Bob Keating (50) 55: 15 
3. Joe Light (49) 55:38 4. Stan Sosnowski (47) 58:11 5. Robert Ullman (48) 59:39 6. Ppaul 
Schell (60) 60: 11 7. John Jurewicz ( 47) I :02:26 8. Tom Knatt (57) I :02:2_8 9. Charles Mansbach 
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(52) I :03:08 (12 finishers) 3 Km, Alexan dr ia, Vir., Ju ly 20-1. William Leggett 14:38 3 Km, 
Alexand r ia, A ug. 3-1. Pat Zerfas 17:21 2. Fran Carnevale (45) 17:56 Men-I. William Leggett 
14:35 2. AlanPrice(50)16:I0 3.C laudeLet ien(50)17:l8 4.JoluiFersh(50) 17:32 1600 
meters, sa me pl ace-I. rice 8:24.1 2. John-Hans Melcher 8:49 3. Jim Wass (45) 9:01 Georg ia 
State Games S Km, At lanta, Ju ly 20: Women--1. Denise Jacobson 31 :45 Men--!. Keith Luoma 
25:25 2. Philip Gura 29 :09 3. Jim NorvilJ (50-54) 30:34 3 Km, Miami, Sept. 7--1. Rod Vargas 
(48) 16:08 2. Don Raymond(52 ) 16:42 3 . BobCeUa(60) 16:57 4 . Juan Mora(45) 17:07 S. 
Bob Fine (66) 17 :42 6. Gerry Gomes (64) 18:00 (13 finishers) Women--!. Roswitha Sidelko (44) 
16:07 2. Tammy Corley 18: 17 3. Linda Talbott 18:37 (16 finishers) S Km, Miami, Sept. 13--1. 
Rod Vargas (48) 26:48 2. Juan Mora (45) 30:08 3. Jose Ballester (43) 30:08 (2S finishers, male 
and female) Show-Me Ga mes S Km, Missour i, Jul y 27--1. Dave Couts (41) 25:S8 2. Steve 
Lipe (41) 28: 13 3. Ray Braudis (S3) 30 :02 4. Debbie Carpenter 30 :05 (l S finishers) Western 
Regiona l 15 Km, Albuq uerqu e, A ug. 3 1-1. Theron IGssinger I :17:53 2 . Vince Sheehan 
I :18:48 3. Iris Delpilar (44) l :34:S2 Women: I . Teresa Aragon I :37:04 2. Jo Owen (50) I :37:04 
3. Carol Wil..k.i.nson (47) I :39:59 S KM , same p lace- I . Art Ortega 27:31 2. Peter Annstrong 
(52) 28:58 3. OOn Towner(51)29:53 4 . Kerri SegeU (41) 30 :44 ( 16 finishers) 1 Hour, 
Ken t field, Ca l., Au g. 24--1. Rezak Gharfara 11,639 meters 2. Jack Bray I 0,S47 3. Jim Sn1ckey 
I 0,023 4 . John Schulz 9639 (IO finishers) 2.5 Miles, Kentfi eld, Sept. 1-1 . Jack Bray 20:20 2. 
Shoja Torabian 20:29 3. Virginia Fong 24 : 13 4. Shirley Dockstader 24 :20 (IS finishers) Brit ish 
Columbi a-Wa sh ingt on Chall enge, Au g. 29, 10 Km --1. Blair Miller, BC 49:43 2. Stan 
Chrruninsk.i (49), Wash. 53:26 3. Bob Novak (48), Wash. S4:24 4 . Tracy Ross, BC 63 :50 S Km, 
sam e place-I . Ryan Chamberlin , BC 24 :11 2. Karen Foan (18) BC 26:40 3. Gwen Robertson 
(41 ), Wash. 28:06 4. Jillian Green, Wash. 28:31 5. Valerie Wawnycki, Wash. 29:25 6. Dev 
LaVeck (61 ), Wash. 29:44 (14 finishers) Russia n Cup W omen 's 10 Km, Cheboxa r, August 
24- 1. Nadia Ryashk.ina 44 :29 (21 :46) 2 . Yelena Arshintzeva 4S:26 (22:06) ... 6. Valerie Silver, 
USA S3:1 S (26 :07) (Valerie, an ORW subscriber , has just moved from Paris back to New York) 
Polish Na tion a l 20 Km, Bydgoszcz, J une 20--1. Robert Korzenow sk.i I :21 :S8 2. Stanislaw 
Stosik I :24:02 3. Jan Holcnder I :2S:4S Balkan Championships, Athens, Jun e 29: Women's 
10 Km--1. Cimpea.n, Romania 46 :16 2. Kokotou, Greece 47 :45 Men's 20 Km--1. Ra.kovic, Yug . 
I :24:52 2. Balan , Romania I :27 :34 3. Kastan.is, Greece I :29: 14 Spanish National 20 Km, 
Salamanca, Ju ly 7-1. Valent.in Massana I :24:52 2. Daniel Plaza I :24:58 3 . Santiago Perez 
I :2S:04 4. Jesus Garcia I :2S: 11 S. Jaime Barroso I :2S:4S 6. Basilio Labrador I :27: 11 7 . 
Femardo Vasquez I :28 :49 8. Andrew Hennann , US I :29: 11 Spanish National Womens 10 
Km, sa me place--1. Maria Vaseo 44:44 2 . Celia Marcen 4S:18 3. Eva Perez 46:47 European 
Und er 23 Chnmp ionsh ips, Turku , Fin land , Ju ly 10: Men's 20 Km--1. Fadejevs, Latvia 
I : 19:S8 2. Fernandez , Spain I :21 :S9 3. Meleskevich, Belarus I :22:26 4. Shrnalyuk. Russia 
I :22 :38 S. Erm, Gennw1y l :22:55 6. Gillet, France I :23 : IO 7. Civallcro, Italy l :23:45 8. 
Nikolayev, Russia I :24:24 9. Cambil., Spain 1 :24:44 I 0. Stetsish.i.n. Ukraine I :25:38 Women's 
10 Km-I. Panfyorova, Russia 43 :33 2 . Vasco, Spain 44 :01 3. Feitor, Portugal 44 :26 4 . 
Savchuk, Ukraine 44 :26 S. Avoila, Port. 45 :48 6. Perez, Spain 46 :05 7. Pesti, Hu.ngary 46:20 8. 
Seeg, Germany 46:34 

Looking to test your racing skills? Try some of these 

Sat. Oct. 4 

Su.n. Oct. 5 

8 Km, Kalamazoo, Mich . (Z) 
5 Km. Bowling Green, Kentucky, IO am (X) 
S Km, Indianapolis, Iud.iru1a (T) 
3 Mile. Miami, 7:30 am (Q) 
East Regional 30 Km, New York City, 8 am (F) 
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Sat.Oct. II 
Sun. Oct. 12 

Sat. Oct. 18 

Stm. Oct. 19 

Sat. Oct. 25 

Sun. Oct. 26 

Fri. Oct. 31 
Sat. Nov . I 

Sun . Nov. 2 
Sat. Nov. 8 
Sw1. Nov .. 9 
Sat. Nov . IS 
Sun. Nov . 16 

Sat. Nov. 22 
Sw1. Nov. 23 
Sun. Nov. 30 

Contacts: 

1 Hour, Washington , D.C. (J) 
5 and IO Km, Dearbom, Mich. (Z) 
S Km; Denver , 8 am (H) 
1 Hour, Kent field, Cal. (P) 
Half Marathon, Sacramento, Cal. (E) 
5 Km, Colwnbus, Indiana (T) 
USATF l and 2 Hour Championships, Cambridge, Mass.(G) 
l Hour, Denver, 9 am (H) 
l 0 Km, La.kc Tahoe, Cal. (P) 
5 Km, Indianapolis, Indiana (T) 
5 and IO Km. Albuquerque (W) 
5 Km, San Antonio , Texas (AA) 
S Km, Denver (H) 
8 Km, Mission, Kansas (Y) 
1 0 Km, Monterey, Cal.(E) 
Henry Laskau Sand IO Km, Coconut Creek, fla ., 8 am (Q) 

10 Km, Dearborn , Mich. (Z) 
N.J . State 5 Mile, Freehold, 10 am (A) 
5 Km, Miami, 7: 1 Sam (Q) 
2S Km and 2 Mile, Houston , 8 am (X) 
5 Km, Denver, 6:30 pm (H) 
S Km, Evansville, Indiana (T) 
5 Km, Miami, 7:30 am (Q) 
5 .Km, Miami, 7:30 am (Q) 
I Hour, Alexandria, Vir. (J) 
Florida 20 Km Championship, Orlando (Q) 
Florida IO .Km Championship, Cooper City (Q) 
I Hour, Kentfield, Cal., 9 am (P) 
S Km, Miami, 8 am (Q) 
Couey Island 10 Mile, 9 am (F) 
S w1d 10 Km, Washil1gton, DC (J) 
S Km, New York City, 9 am (E) 
S Km, New York City, 9 am (E) 

A--Elliott Denman. 28 N. Locust, West Long Branch , NY 07764 
B-Elaine Ward, I 000 San Pasqual 1135, Pasadena , CA 91 I 06 
C-Bev LaVeek, 6633 N .E. Windemere Road, Seattle, WA 98115 
D-Wal.k.ing Club of Georgia, 4920 Roswell Rd., Box 118, Atlanta, GA 30342 
E-S ierra Race Walkers. P .O. Box 13203, Sacramento, CA 95813 
F-Park Racewalkers , 320 East 83rd St., Box I 8, New York, NY I 0028 
G--Justin Kuo, 39 Oakland Road, Brookline, MA 02 146 
H--Bob Carlson, 2261 Glencoe St. , Denver , CO 80207 
J-Sal Corrallo, 3S IS Slate Mills Road,Sperryvil.le, VA 22740 
M--Vince Peters, 607 Omar Circle, Yellow Springs, OH 45387 
N-Steve Vaitones , USATF-NE , P .0 . BOx 1905, Brookline, MA 02146 
O-Frank Soby, 3907 Bishop, Detroit, Ml 48224 
P--Jack Bray, Marin Racewalkers, P.O. Box 2 1, Kentfield, CA 9S8 13 
Q-Florida Athletic Club, 3250 Lakeview Blvd., Delray Beach , FL 33445 
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R--Ron Daniel. 1289 Balboa Court, Apt. 149, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
S--Diane Graham-Henry, 442 W. Belden, Chicago, IL 60614 
T--Columbia, TC P.O. Oox 1872, Columbia, MO 65205 
V-Pat Walker , 3537 S. State Rd. 135, Greenwood , IN 46143 
W--New Mexico Racewalker,P.O. Box 6301, Albuquerque, NM 87197 
X--Dave Gwyn, 6502 Briar Bayou, Houston TX 77072 
¥--Heartland Racewalkers, 3645 Somerset Drive, Prairie Village, KS 66208 
Z--Ross Barranco, 3235 Musson Road, Howell , MI 48843 
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AA-Golden Gale Racewalkers , 1750 San Luis Road, Walnut Creek, CA 94596 
BB-Shannon Walsh , 8055 West Ave. #1225A, San Antonio, TX 78213 

FROM HEEL TO TOE 

Our son Derek continues to make progress in his rehabilitation from his spinal injury suffered in 
amotorcycle racing accident (see Jw1e ORW). He is getting plugged into many recreational 
opportunities (including skiing and water jet skiing), is cons idering vocati.nal avenues, and is 
experimenting with special braces that enable him to "walk" using a walker. While his paralysis is 
pem1anent (barring future miraculous breakthroughs in spinal cord research) he is determined to 
lead a full life, as do many other paraplegics. Again, all your prayers and messages a.re most 
appreciated. There is a fund established for Derck through the Wegman Benefit Fund for injured 
road racers. They have already purchased his new wheelchair through their established fund and 
are accepting contributions for a special fund for Derek. Anyone wishing lo contribute can contact 
Gordon Lunde Sr. at 414-871-5682, FAX 414-871-5690 or Eric Nacke 616-458-5740 .. .John 
Gray comments on the issue of the new raccwalking rule and the aging walker: "At 73, I certainly 
qualify as old, and I have some advice for aging walkers who are having trouble complying with 
the new walking rule. Instead of compali.uing about it and dreaming of the good old days, gel 
going and do something about your own style. As you noted, Jack, if you can't straighten the leg at 
any point, you'd still be disqualified under the old rules. But if you still can straighten out, here's 
what rm doing , and it works: Get good advice on how to start walking, and take it slowly step by 
step until you are racing once again with legal form. My own solution has been to buy a copy of 
Ron Laird's fine book (for a $21 .95 check to him at 4706 Diane Drive, Ashtabula, OH 44004 , 
216-998-1371) and pretend that I am a neophyte . I'm trying to do just what he suggests, and it's 
working. After all, even the elderly complainers admit that younger walkers are doing it correctly 
so it's really just a matter of starting anew and using normal intelligence. I know that ORW bas 
boosted Laird's book before, but it is so helpful that it needs to be said again. For one thing, it's a 
way to get anyone who's considering taking up our sport to actually do it, making it a great book to 
lend out or to give as a present." Note that Johri authored his own book, Racewalking For Fun 
and Fitness, published by Prentice -Hall in 1985 . A long-time competitive runner and walker, he is 
a strong advocate of racewalking as the superior exercise . I'm not sure if his book is still available 
in bookstores , but you might find it in a library. You can write John at 193 Vernon Street, 
Wakefield, MA 01880. And, yes, Ron Laird's book is a good buy ... IAAF Racewalk Chainnan 
and T &F News racewalking correspondent Bob Bowman comments on the World Championship 
racewalks (see results in the August ORW): Men's 20 Km --Daniel Garcia, after being disqualified 
in '93 and '95, finally got it right with his l :21 :43 victory. The 25 -year-old Mexican was content to 
hold back in the first l O Km and let the others set the pace . "I started the race very slowly and that 
was my tactic for the victory," said Garcia. He added, "The win was my great aim after my 
disqualification in the 1995 World Championships." When a string of24 walkers passed the 5 Km 
mark at times from 20: 11 to 20:26 , Garcia was not among them. Leading was Ilya Markov, 
Russia's '96 Olympic silver medalist,who eventually built a 19 second lead over his teanunate , the 
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ever-dangerous Mikhail Schenni.kov. When Markov hit 10 Km in 40:05 , the next group of 
challengers, including Garcia and '96 Olympic winner Jefferson Perez'. was 40 seconds back. It 
looked as if Markov would steal this one as he continued to open up distance ?n the othern . . 
Howeve r,just before the 15 Km mark, he was shown the red DQ paddle. This l_e~ Schennikov, 
Garcia , and Khmehlitsky in the lead, with the others fa~g badly over ~e remauung 5 Km. Lt 
was not an easy task to bold off perhaps the greatest spnnt walk~r of all tun~, the 2~-.year-old 
Schennikov. However, Garcia did just that over a tough course m hot, hlllllld conditions. The 
defending champion Didoni, finished seventh and Per~z, who ?adn't lo~t ~ over a year, was a 
disappointing 14th. Schennikov commented: "To attain the pnze of this silver m~, l.had _to 
walk monthly 011 average 600 Km. Frankly, I don't understand why I had two wanungs agamst 
me. The most critical moment came when I heard the steps of Garcia behind me." Women 's 10 
Km: Anna Rita Sidoti, whose best previous result was ninth in both '91 and '93, lead almost fr~m" 
wire to wire in recording a 42:55.49 victory. "During the last 3 Km, my legs were tem~ly aching. 
said Sidoti, who had passed 5 Km in 21 :24 with Stankina of Russia on her h~el~- S~~· who . 
had become the yoongest ever world champion in '95, continued lo dog the diJ_mnuUv~ Italiai_1 w1til 
she received her thri.d red card with 5 1/2 laps remaining in the track race. This left S1dol! with a 
comfortable margin over Olimpiada Iva.nova and Stankina collapsed by the side of the track,_ 
holding her head in her hands. Over the last 3 years in six major championship r~es, Stankina had 
won three and been DQ'd in the other three! Ivanova finish ed a distant second wi~ the veteran 
Kardopoltseva of Belarus third. The '96 Olympian champion, Nikolayeva, recovenng from an 
early season injury, was never a factor. Later in the week, in a rare occ~ence for walkers,, 
Ivanova was stripped of her medal when she tested positive for fue steroid st~oz~ lol. Mens ~O 
Km: Poland 's Robert Korseniowski added the world gold lo llis '96 Olympic lltle 11! a superb lln~e 
of3:44:46 considering the humid conditions. The cautious start by the 42 compel! tors resulted ma 
large number still being grouped together al 25 Km in I :55:02. However, at_ 35 Km o~y 
Korseniowski, '97 World Cup champion, Jesus Garcia , and '97 World Cup sil~er medalist, Oleg 
Ishulkin remained in the lead group. Ishulkin soon dropped off the pace and 11 was a two-man 
dual fro~ there . Koneniowski managed to match the Spaniard's repeated attemtps to pull away. 
Finally, with just over 4 Km to go, Kori-eniowski sensing Garcia was laboring, pus~ed the pace and 
Garcia couldn' t respond. "My abductor muscle started to hurt and l couldn't saty with . 
Kori-erliowski anymore, " said the '93 champion ... We reported last month on eITort_s to r~s~ 
money in order to retain Bohdan Bulakowski as resident coach al ~e AR~O -Olympic Tranung 
Center. To date, $3,976.10 has been collected and the effort conllnues. Elame Ward of the North 
American Racewalking Institute (NARI) reports: "Last month, when I wr?te of the emergency at 
the ARCO Center and the need to raise funds to keep Bohdan Bulakowski there for our athletes, I 
didn't have all the facts. 1 want to share them as they broaden the horizon of our opporturuty and 
challenge. I had the marvelous experience of visiting the Center and watching our young ~tblc_les 
training. The Center offers them exactly what is needed: a pennanent pl~ce t9 live and tram with 
room and the right kind of food provided . The Center also offers a mag~fic~nl track, weight 
room, sports science support--an<l a disciplined, environme°:t. It's_ facililles will soon match the 
worldwide, state-subsidized training centers. With Bohdan 111 residence,_ our ~thletes have a 
pennanent status allowing them free room and board. Without a coach u1 residence, thi:y go on 
temporary status and can only stay 6 months without incurring significant expen_se. ~nfortunately, 
USATF bas a policy ofnot providing coaching ~alari.es and does not_allow any diversion of ·> 
devi:lopmen t funds to salaries. So what to do with USATF 111 financial strrughts and unab le to he lp. 
Thanks to those who have so generously responded to this emergency, the coach at the Cent~r wµl 
not be without a salary in the short tem1. But we need to buy more time for those on the Nalional 
Committee to approach potential sponsors and pursue options for grants for a permanent coach. 
Not being willing to adnlit the impossible , it seems to me that we have already proved_ as. . 
individuals and clubs that we can find a way to make the ARCO Center dream a contmlllllg reality. 
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Towards this end, the NARI has set a_goal of raising $20,000--a year's salary for Bohdan. If each 
of us donates what he or she can individually, dollars multiply. If more clubs accept the $100 
challenge (or can donate more), dollars multiply. For those seeking tax deductions, contributions to 
NARI are tax deductible and a receipt for this purpose will be mailed promptly. We have set a 
deadline of December 15 for this drive. Let's join together and cany the baton in this long-term 
quest for an Olympic gold. Please make contributions payable to N.AR .l. and mail to P.O. Box 
50312, Pasadenc CA 91 115-0313. Credit donations: 800-898-5117 ... Rudy Haluza, 1960 and 
1968 Olympian, with a fourth place finish in the '68 20 Km, has been retired from commercial 
flying for six years and resides in Villa Park, California. Disc problems prevent racewalking, but 
he gets out for about an three or four times a week at about 4 mph. Rudy almost made a third 
Olympic team in 1972, but was disqualified atler finishing third in the 20 Km Trial. Rudy won IO 
National titles at distances from I Mile to 25 Km during a career that was ofien intenupted by Air 
Force duties. 

The Importance of Shin and Ankle Strength for Racewa lkers 

by Dave McGovern-Dave's World Class 

Nearly every beginning racewalker has experienced the intense burning in the shins that 
signals the awakening of long-dom1ant, even vestigial, anterior tibialis muscles. These muscles are 
rarely, if ever, activated in any other sport but racewalking, so such pain, although often quite 
severe, is not surprising. Novice racewalkers are also frequently frustrated by an inefficient, 
"stumpy" style that prevents them from competing with comparably fit, but more economical 
athletes. (Ed. We should note here, that at least in my experience, this pain, though severe, is not 
residual--you won't feel it again until you have racewalked for a half-mile or so again the next day, 
or whenever. And, if you can endure the pain, you can usually walk through it within a workout, 
though it may take awhile--a mile or two. Furthennore, after days, weeks, or montl1s, dependitig 
on tl1e individual, it will be gone altogether. None of which means you shouldn't take heed to what 
Dave recommends and avoid the problems altogether--and improve the strengfu and speed of your 
walking.) 

Despite the emphasis many walking coaches and athletes put on hands, anns, elbows, and 
even noses(!), the feet are the only parts of the body that are i.n contact with the ground during the 
walking gait--they play a vital role in both providing propulsive force, and in allowing this force to 
be transferred into forward momentum. This article \vill describe how strengthening the muscles 
of the foot and lower leg can help to eliminate shin pain, and improve walking efficiency, legality, 
and speed. 

The swing vs. propulsive phases of the walking gait 

The stride of a racewalker in motion can be logically broken down into two dislinct--albeit 
intimately connected-phases. These are the so-called "swing" and "propulsive" phases. The 
swing phase begins as soon as the rear foot loses contact with the ground. The knee of the rear leg 
bends to allow the advancing foot to clear the ground and the leg swings forward. The momentum 
oflhe leg's mass swinging forward causes fue walker's body to fall forward, pivoting about the 
stationary foot offue oilier leg. 

The propulsive phase, which occurs concurrently with the swing phase, begins as soon as 
the advancing foot contacts the ground in front of the body to pivot over the leg. After the body's 
center of gravity passes over the "planted' foot, the calf muscles contract, flexing the ankle. The 
rearward drive oftlle leg, coupled with this explosive ankle plantarflexion provides a strong 
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propulsive force that helps to move the body forward. Pushing off strongly from the rear in this 
manner allows for a mom~ntary lag in the stride cycle that causes the opposite side of the hip to 
swing forward, thus extending the walker's effective stride length, and helping to align the feet on a 
line, one in front of the other. The explosive push-off also helps to initiate a strong swing phase of 
the next stride. 

Removing barriers to fast racewalking 

111 addition to necessitating the generation of a great deal of explosive power, high-speed 
racewalking requires that the athlete remove any barriers that may prevent this power from being 
translated into forward motion. There is no single optimum racewalking style--eacb walker does 
the best he or she can given the constraints of conditioning level, body type, and degree of 
muscular flexibility. Consequently, video analysis shows that different racewalkers can utilize a 
variety of different swing-to-propulsive phase ratios in their stride cycles. That is, some walkers 
tend to generate more power via a strong swing phase, while otl1ers benefit from a very strong 
ankle plantarflexion. Although different coaches may favor one approach over another. all 
walkers can benefit from improving ankle strengtll and flexibility because strong foot action is 
required during all phases of the walking gait: 

• 

• 

• 

Heel plant. Racewalkers must possess sufficient shin strength to hold the toes up during 
heel plant, otherwise tlle foot will flatten out due to strong levering forces acting on the 
beet. If the shins are too weak to hold the toes up, the flattened foot acts a lot like the 
broad base of a floor lamp. The base imparts stability to the lamp, preventing it from 
toppling over, but stability is the last thing a walker needs. The walker actually wants to 
fall forward, pivoting arow1d the small contact point that the outside edge of the heel 
provides. A flattened foot will create friction with the grouud and a resulting braking 
effect that causes a momentary interruption in forward momentum. This braking effect 
tends to cause a very percussive stride--the foot hits the ground with excessive downward 
force, causing a noticeable jolt. A great deal of this force is transferred directly to the 
knee, which often causes a less than solidly locked knee to collapse. Many older walkers 
have been able to cure this kind of creeping problem by simply strengfuening the shin 
muscles. 

Single support phase. After heel contact, the walker should roll smoothly on the outside 
edge oft11e shoe until tl1e body passes directly over tlle foot. The foot should not flop 
down before this point. If the foot does Gatten out prematurely, braking forces \vill again 
intenupt forward mornentwn. Strong ankle and peroneal muscles \vill prevent the foot 
from collapsing at tlus point of the stride, allowing a fluid, efficient rolling motion. 

Toe-off. Once the road blocks have been removed, racewalkers can utilize their foot, 
ankle, ·and lower calf muscles to generate forward momentum. The walker should begin 
flexing the calf muscles as soon as tl1e body passes directly over tl1e foot, and continue 
until the toes push offfue grow1d far behind the body. To maximize propulsive power, 
the foot should roll completely up to the toes, but many walkers begin the swing phase too 
early, punching the knee forward while the ball of the foot is still on the ground. Doing so 
is counterproductive. because power is dissipated as soon as the knee begins to collapse. 
Always strive to fully flex the ankle behind the body while fue rear leg is still straight to 
maximize the effect of the propulsive phase. 
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Pump up those tires 

Strong sh.ins and ankles throughout the _foot's entire range of motion allow the ~y to 
pivot very smoothly over the ankle joi.nt--much like a b1cyc!e tue ~oiling about t_he axis ~t its hub. 
Racewalking wiU10ut sufficient shin and ankle strengU1 1s like trymg to nde a bicycle with two very 
flat tires--it still works, but you can't "roll" forward very smoothly. . . 

To cffecti vcly maintain proper foot placement throughout the stndc cycle, sh.in and ankle 
strengfu is imperative. But how can a walker strengthen these muscles? Ther~ are a nwuber of d 
drills, resistance training exercises, and oilier tecluuques that can be used to build up lower leg an 
foot strength. Try the following: 

• 

• 

Walle on your heels with straight knees to strengthen the shin muscles; on the outsides of 
Uie feet to work the peroneal muscles on the outside of the lower leg. Conhnue for about 
30 seconds, then stretch and repeat. 

Perform toe raises for sh.in strength; calf raises for calf/ankle: Stand on the edge of a step 
with the front 3/4 of the foot hanging over ilie edge. Slowly dip the f~t down, then all 
the way up. Repeal until fatigue is felt in the sh.in, then stretch the sluns and repeat 
several tinlcs. For calves/ankles repeat wiU1 ilie back 3/4 of the foot hangmg off the step. 

• To strengthen U1e bottoms of the feet, use toe grip exercises. Repeatedly pick up a towel 
or other son object with your foot by curling your toes. 

• 

• 

•• 

Racewal.k slowly up a gradual incline to strengU1en the ankles ~d calves. Hill work will 
also help to ingrain proper heel placement. Somewhat faster hill repeats may be used to 
develop an ex-plosive toe-off. 

Special range of motion exercises with some form of elastic band or tu bin~ are excellent 
for isolating weak areas of U1e shins and ankles. Simply l~p a heavy elasllc band 
(Uleraband, surgical tubing, bungee cord, etc.) around ilie loot and work ilie muscles 
against _ilie resistance provided by the elastic. 

Finally, avoid wearing "fat" shoes: The thicker the midsolc, the gr_eater the lcverin_g force 
imparted to ilie heel. "Real" racewalk.ing shoes or nuuung flats with a low heel will help 
to keep ilie foot from flattening prematurely. 

To reduce "stwupiness," your feet must be strong, and an active part ofU1e walking 
motion. Racewalki.ng will eventually strengthen the foet and lower leg mu~s, but by a~g 
some of these ex1ra exercises to your daily routine, you will be able to drastically redu~e the llme 
required to build up lliese muscles. Reduced shin pain, and more efficient, legal walking techmquc 
may be just a couple of feet away! 

(Dave McGovern iS a current and long-time member of the U.S. Na tional Race1~alking 
Team. His 1:24:29 for 20 Km last year placed him fourth on the all-lime U.S. list for the 
diS1a11ce. To support hiS racewalking habit, Dave leads week-long training camps and 

weekend clinics in various cities across the U.S.) 
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The following article provided by Bob Carlson, Front Range Wal.kers. 

About the Flight Phase In Race Walking 

by G. Korolyov, Soviet Union 

The breaking of contact with the ground is an ofien discussed subject in 
racewal.king. The following article is a condensed translation from Legkay Atletika, USSR, 
No. 6, Jw1e 1989. The author sums up the results of several studies showing that virtually 
all leading wal.kers lose contact with the ground at some stages of a race and recommends· 
changes to the international rules. Of course, changes have been made since the article was 
published, but the debate continues as to their effectiveness. 

As far back as 1836, the Weber broiliers published a book on fue mechanics of 
racewal.king·in which iliey used simple meiliods to define basically the various phases of 
racewalking, including the vertical movement of the body's center of gravity. the correlation 
between walking speed and stride length and stride frequency, the reduction of the double support 
phase when walking speed is increased, and the critical tempo in walking 

A noteworthy contribution to race walking studies came many years later from Soviet 
scientist Bernstein, who used cinematography to divide the walking stride into different phases 
according to the dynamic characteristic. He determined U1e speed and acceleration of U1e prime 
mover joints and measured ilic velocities of vertical and horizontal components in ilie different 
phases of the walking stride. 

Critical speeds 

Further progress in the studies of racewal.king came mainly from the improved methods to 
establish the critical limits of racewalking speed. It is interesting to note ilie work ofZorkin, who 
attempted to discover the reasons that lead to a flight phase in racewalki.ng and how it can be 
avoided. He claimed that a transfer of running is almost unnoticeable to walkers as well as judges 
and coaches. This observation was based on film studies of highly qualified racewal.kers and 
allowed Zarkin to come to ilie following conclusions: 

• 

• 

The transfer fonn walking to numing with a flight phase of0.093 seconds is virtually 
impossible for observers to detect. 

Racewalkers themselves fail to notice fue change to running even in situations where 
flight phases have increased the stride length by up to 36 cm. 

Zorkin's film studies of 42 wal.kers in a IO Km event showed that all the competitors 
changed at rome time to running. The judges not only failed to disqualify any of the walkers, they 
didn't even make a single warning. The results confirmed the difficulty of noticing infringements 
of racewalking rules and indicated the need for devices that are capable of detecting objectively 
faults that occur in the walking locomotion. 
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Sakharov's studies 

In l 972, Sakharov, together with Fruktov, discussed the kinetic characteristics of 
racewalking and analyzed the duration of the double support phase at various speeds. The pair 
noticed that flight phases occurred already at a walking speed of 4:1 l .2+! 7.5 seconds per 
kilometer with a stride length of 121 +7cm and came to U1c conclusion Uiat U1ere must be a critical 
moment when U1e double support phase reaches zero and a transfer to running occurs. They fixed 
the critical speed for highly qualified walkers as 4.4S+o.3 l m/scc (stride length I 2S+7cm, stride 
frequency 3.S7+o.22), but agreed that constant double support phases can be maintained over 
short distances at a faster speeds. 

While the above mentioned results made a contribution to U1e studies of racewal.king 
technique, there were certain shortcomings in the analysis: 

• The analysis of the space and time characteristics from film segments overlooked the 
dynamic factors (strength and power) and was therefore presented in somewhat subjective 
fonnal. 

• The 64 and I 00 frames a second film speed was not sufficienUy fast to avoid mistakes. At 
a walking speed of 4.SS meters/second, it is possible to miss in between the frames 4.6 cm 
or a single stride. 

It should be noted here that most racewalking studies have Limited practical value. The 
majority are purely based on bimuechanics and fail to take into consideration differences in training 
and competitive walking or the influence of fatigue at the various stages of the distance. 

Micro flight phases 

The lMF World Championships analysis revealed ilia! all competitors wiiliout exception 
had at some stage ofU1e race llight phases. According to Sashansky et al, even the leading 
raccwalkers recorded the following llight phases: 

• In the 20 Km distance, 20 to 60 milliseconds at speed variations between 3.8 to 4.3 
meters/sec. 

• In the SO Km distance, IO to 40 mill.isecon<ls at speed variations between 3.5 to 3.8 
meters/sec. 

Contemporary authors have presented speed limits that allow, according to biomechanical 
principles, definition of correc1 racewalking. 'Some clru)n 1hat speeds exceeding 2 ,0 meters/sec. 
can lead to an action where walking resembles lUJUling even if the diff.ereoce is revealed in 
microscopic flight phases. ln·othtt words, it can be said that racewalking is walking with a llight 
phase. 

There-have been treadmill tests of a highly qualified raccwalker inch:1ding rus actual and 
hypothetically calcuJated 'Stride Ieng~ and frequencies. Tbe hypothetical stride lengths at different 
speeds are bused (In walking without flight-phases. Walking at competitive speeds without flight 
phases wdUld, h~wey% lea!i. to a· s.tride frequency'thal -oorresponds to top-class sprinters. For 
example, \fa racew~er would aitempt to cut out llighi phases at a speed of 4.5 meters/sec (I tm 
in 3.42 min .), his stride lcu_gth would be reduced fr<>m the actual 124 cm to a hypothetical I 03 cm. 
At th.is s~ it woulfi in'~ stride frequency of 4.37 strides a second, a frequency achieved.by 
Carl l.:eWis ahd Ben Johnson in the I 0.0 second range in ilie I 00 meters. 
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The above presented example should . 
an~ther still have ill~sions_ that progress in race~~ answer to all those who fo_r one reason or 
s~nde length and stnde frequency without u flj I I h g perfonnanc~s. can be achieved by increased 
biomechanical principle Utat m· ord t . g 1 p nsc. Aller all, ,tis a fundamental 
· er O tmprove speed to a rt · l · · mcreased stride length as well as lri'd Ii ce am eve! mev,tably involves . s e requency. · 

St ructural differences 

Available infonnation ind.ic I th h . 
~tween 1.00 and 1.30 meters. A.n; a:em a~ ~o el:verage stnde ~cngth of a racewalker varies 
Jlight phase-a bounce on straight le s I p ngthen the stride~ only be achieved wiUt a 
leading racewalkers does not mean : deli~~;; ~ str~ssed that a irucro flight phase common to all 
presence of a flight phase has been dis, d u1 e~g of the rules. On the contrary, U1e 
the analysis of video tapes. covere o y with the help of modem high speed films and 

. :hi~ brings up the question whether continuous c . 
a basic cntenou to separate walking from ru . Tl . ont~ct with the ground really represents 
Czechoslovakian expert Sushansky afler a m_w1g. us ~ueshon has ~en answered by 
frequencies with a group or racewalk senes ?f experunents at v~ous speed and stride 
dyoamctric analysis of walking and en. .. A~ording to Sushansky, cmematographic and 
U1e movement of the body's center o~1.f a~e sho~ that the main stn1ctural difference is in 
from the moment the foot is planted g:".1 y. walking, U1e center of gravity moves upwards 
running. un it reaches tJ1e vertical. The opposite can be observed in 

Further studies conducted between 1978 d 
development of racewalking depends fi din an 1986 have lcfl no doubt tJ1at the 
competition rules. It is clear that hwn: m g ways and ~ean ~ to change U1e present 
milliseconds long flight phases ofo11c s aretlnot capable of3uclging the duration of a few 

. . · or ano 1er racewalker 
1n addition, from the physical vie · ti · ·. 

running is not in permanent co I I 'th thwpou1t, Je man1 difference between walking and 
. . n ac w1 e ground · th 

Dec1s1ve is the maintenance of the ex1 d d . . ' nor Ill e presence of a short flight phase. 
sufficient stimulus for the Intematio ;~ position of the support leg. These facts should be a 
changes to the present competition n I ateur Athletic Federation to seriously consider making 

(Ed. It seems I published this or partruo~sit sometin1e . 
Anywa_y,_ it supports what one camp has been sa . before, but lookmg back, I couldn't fmd it. 
still thnvmg at its own level and . 't y1ng for a long tune. But, of course the sport is 

m Is own way despt't di · · ' 
years. On another point when I spelled t IAAF e pre ~!Jons of its collapse for the last I 00 
ponder bow much longe~ this orgaoizati ou will . ~bovc, wluch I don't usually do, I paused to 
untrue for as long as I have known an o~1 .;,etam the world "amateur" in its tiUe. It's been 
payments under the table Now 'th ~g a ut the sport, but there used to be a pretense wiili 

alk . . , WI prize money awarded at W Id Ch . . , 
racew ers, pnze money at the Grand Prix or ampioush1ps even to 
endorsements carrying a select few ma be in~:;nt~ c_onstnntly escalating, golden even;s, and 
amateur and keep a straight fia ? r y ~git contracts, how can they retain the word 

. ce m not begrudging ruiy th . question.) one etr mooey,just asking a simple 

LOOKING DACK 

35 Year s Ago (From tl1e September 1962 Race W . . 
course on Detroit's fabulous Belle Isl I I a.Iker, published by Chris McCarthy)--Ou a 
won the National IS Km in I· I 6·07 ~ atiJer ~easur~ to be at least 600 yards long, John Allen 
third, and young Ron Daniel ~f the Ne; ;g k on Lru.rd by 16 s~conds. Canada's Alex Oakely was 

or AC upset U1e Ohio Traack Club's dynrunic duo of 
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Jack Mortland and Jack Blackbum for fourth. Laird and Daniel led the NY AC to the team title 
over the Ohio TC. Future star, Goetz Klopfer was 11th ... Current lAAF Racewalk Chainnan Bob 
Bowman won a 2 nliler in Venice, Cal. in 16: 19 . .. Laird won a national postal 10 Km, held on 
Aug. 18 and 19, walking a 48:31.4 on the new Stagg Field track in Chicago. Allen was second 
with 48:52 in Amherst, N.Y. Race sponsor Chris McCarthy captured third, ahead of Daniel and 
Blackbum. The Ohio TC was an easy winner of the team title, despite the absence of Mortland .. 
. The annual 4.5 nlile walk across the Mackinac Bridge separating Michigan's Upper and Lower 
Peninsulas also went to Laird as he broke his own course record with a 34:08 effort. Klopfer was 
second in 36:44. The day also featured lhe general pedestrian walk across the bridge with about 
4,000 people strolling across . . .Daniel was the Pedestrian of the Month . The NYAC athlete was 
born in Miami, but was then living in Port Washington, N.Y. At that point in his career, he had 
best times of 6:59.9 for a nlile, 51:00 for IO Km, I: 14:57 for 15 Km, and 3:44:55 for 40 Km. He 
went on lo l.nlemataional slalus a few years down the line. 

30 Years Ago (From the September 1967 ORW)--Ron Laird won the National 15 Km in Berwick, 
Pa. with a time of I :08:13, leaving Steve Hayden 3 1/2 minutes in arrears. Jack Blackburn was a 
strong third . .. The first U.S. I 00 miler of this century was held on tl1e track in Columbia, Missouri 
and Montana's 60-year-old Larry O'Neil broke the long-standing record wilh a 19:24:52, walking 
an amazingly even pace all the way. 

25 Years Ago (From the Sept. I 972 ORW)--At the Munich Olympics, East Gennany's Peter 
Frenkel won at 20 Km in I :26:42 and West Germany's Bernd Kannenberg at 50 Km in 3:56: 12. 
Vladimir Golubnichiy, USSR, took the silver at 20, his fourth Olympic medal at the distance--golds 
in 1960 and 1968, bronze in 1964. Hans-Georg Reimann and Gerhard Sperling completed a near 
sweep for East Gem1any in the 20 with their third and fourth place finishes, and the USSR's 
Veoiarnin Soldatenko took the silver at 50. For the U.S., Larry Young was brilliant with a !Olli 
place finish at 20 preceding his second bronze medal performance at 50. He missed the 4 hour 
mark by just 46 seconds. In tile 20 , Tom Dooley was 15th and Goelz Klopfer i 9tll. At 50, Bill 
Weigel took 17th and Steve Hayden 27tl1. 

15 Yean Ago (From the Sept. 1982 ORW)--The U.S. finished ahead of Great Bri\ain and 
Norway, but behind West Germany and Sweden in a five-team intemational match. Sweden's Bo 
Gustavsson won U1e 50 in 3:53:22 witl1 Marco Evoniuk second for the U.S. in 4:03:13. 
Germany's Franz Josef Weber won tl1e 20 in I :24:46 as Jim Heiring walked 1 :25:32 in third and 
Ray Sharp I :26:48 in fourtll . . . Sports Festival titles went to Heiring at 20 in 1 :28: 19 and Ray 
Somers at SO in 4:37:50 .. . Jose Marin of Spain walked a brilliant double in the European 
Championships, winning the 20 in 1 :23:43 and coming back three days later to take a silver at 50 
in 3:59: 19. Finland's Rei.ma Salonen won that one in 3:55:29 and Sweden's Bo Guslavsson edged 
Hartwig Gauder, DGR, for third. Czechs Josef Pribilinec and Pavo! Blazek took silver and bronze 
at 20. 

10 Years Ago (From the Sept. 1987 ORW)--ltaly's Maurizio Dami.Jane won at 20 Km in the 
World Championship T &F Meet in Rome, defying high heat and humidity to record I :20:45. He 
controlled the pace throughout to beat Josef Pribilinec by 22 seconds witl1 Spain's Jose Marin third. 
Tim Lewis was the first U.S. finisher with a I :26:00 in 19th. The Women's 10 Km went to Irina 
Strakhova, USSR, in 44:12, 11 seconds allead of Australia's Kerry Saxby. Hong Yan of China was 
third. Lynn Weik led the u:s. with 46:51 in 15th. Debbi Lawrence was 40seconds and five places 
behind Weik. Just as they had earlier in the year at the World Cup in New York, the GDR's 
Hartwig Gauder and Ronald Weigle finished one-two at 50, but switched positions as Gauder took 
gold in 3:40:53. Weigel had 3:41 :30 and Vyatcheslav 1vanenko, USSR, 3:44:02 in Uli.rd. Carl 
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Schueler was 16th in 3:57:09 and Marco Evoniuk 17th in 3:57:43. Jim Heiring had a personal 
best 4:03:24 in 22nd, easily the most disti.nguished showing the U.S. team had ever made at 
50Km. . 


